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2936.604 Performance evaluation. 
(a) The HCA must establish proce-

dures to evaluate architect-engineer 
contractor performance as required in 
FAR 36.604. Normally, the performance 
report must be prepared by the con-
tracting officer’s authorized represent-
ative or other official who was respon-
sible for monitoring contract perform-
ance and who is qualified to evaluate 
overall performance. DOL Agency/Of-
fice procedures must prescribe instruc-
tions for review of the report, before 
distribution, as prescribed in FAR 
36.604(b). 

(b) Performance reports must be 
made using Standard Form 1421, Per-
formance Evaluation (Architect-Engi-
neer) as prescribed in FAR 36.702(c). 
Details covering unsatisfactory per-
formance, including Government noti-
fication to the contractor and written 
comments by the contractor, must also 
be attached to the report. 
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Subpart 2937.1—Service 
Contracts-General 

2937.103 Contracting officer responsi-
bility. 

The HCA is responsible for estab-
lishing internal review and approval 
procedures for service contracts in ac-
cordance with OFPP Policy Letter 93– 

1 (Reissued), ‘‘Management Oversight 
of Service Contracting’’. As defined by 
FAR 37.101, contracts for personal serv-
ices are permitted under the cir-
cumstances in 5 U.S.C. 3109. 

2937.103–70 Department of Labor 
checklist to aid analysis and review 
of requirements for service con-
tracts. 

Contracting specialists and con-
tracting officers must work in close 
collaboration with the beneficiaries of 
the services being purchased to ensure 
that contractor performance meets 
contract requirements and perform-
ance standards. 

(a) General. Following is a checklist 
to aid analysis and review of require-
ments for service contracts. 

(1) Is the statement of work com-
plete, with a clear-cut division of re-
sponsibility between the contracting 
parties? 

(2) Is the statement of work discussed 
in terms the market can satisfy? 

(3) Does the statement of work en-
compass all commercially available 
services that can meet the actual func-
tional need (eliminates any non-
essential preferences that may thwart 
full and open competition)? 

(4) Is the statement of work perform-
ance-based to the maximum extent 
possible (i.e., is the acquisition struc-
tured around the purpose of the work 
to be performed, as opposed to either 
the manner by which the work is to be 
performed or a broad and imprecise 
statement of work)? 

(b) Cost effectiveness. If the response 
to any of the following questions is 
negative, the agency may not have a 
valid requirement or not be obtaining 
the requirement in the most cost effec-
tive manner. 

(1) Is the statement of work written 
so that it supports the need for a spe-
cific service? 

(2) Is the statement of work written 
so that it permits adequate evaluation 
of contractor versus in-house cost and 
performance? 

(3) Are the choices of contract type, 
quality assurance plan, competition 
strategy, or other related acquisition 
strategies and procedures in the acqui-
sition plan appropriate to ensure good 
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contractor performance to meet the 
user’s needs? 

(4) If a cost reimbursement contract 
is contemplated, is the acquisition plan 
adequate to ensure that the contractor 
will have the incentive to control costs 
under the contract? 

(5) Is the acquisition plan adequate 
to address the cost effectiveness of 
using contractor support (either long- 
term or short-term) versus in-house 
performance? 

(6) Is the cost estimate or other sup-
porting cost information adequate to 
enable the contracting office to effec-
tively determine whether costs are rea-
sonable? 

(7) Is the statement of work adequate 
to describe the requirement in terms of 
‘‘what’’ is to be performed as opposed 
to ‘‘how’’ the work is to be accom-
plished? 

(8) Is the acquisition plan adequate 
to ensure that there is proper consider-
ation given to ‘‘quality’’ and ‘‘best 
value?’’ 

(c) Control. If the response to any of 
the following questions is negative, 
there may be a control problem. 

(1) Are there sufficient resources to 
evaluate contractor performance when 
the statement of work requires the 
contractor to provide advice, analysis 
and evaluation, opinions, alternatives, 
or recommendations that could signifi-
cantly influence agency policy develop-
ment or decision-making? 

(2) Does the quality assurance plan 
provide for adequate monitoring of 
contractor performance? 

(3) Is the statement of work written 
so that it specifies a contract deliver-
able or requires progress reporting on 
contractor performance? 

(4) Is agency expertise adequate to 
independently evaluate the contrac-
tor’s approach, methodology, results, 
options, conclusions or recommenda-
tions? 

(d) Conflicts of interest. If the response 
to any of the following questions is af-
firmative, there may be a conflict of 
interest. 

(1) Can the potential offeror perform 
under the contract to devise solutions 
or make recommendations that would 
influence the award of future contracts 
to that contractor? 

(2) If the requirement is for support 
services (such as system engineering or 
technical direction), were any of the 
potential offerors involved in devel-
oping the system design specifications 
or in the production of the system? 

(3) Has a potential offeror partici-
pated in earlier work involving the 
same program or activity that is the 
subject of the present contract, where-
in the offeror had access to source se-
lection or proprietary information not 
available to other offerors competing 
for the contract? 

(4) Will the contractor be evaluating 
a competitor’s work? 

(5) Does the contract allow the con-
tractor to accept its own products or 
activities on behalf of the Government? 

(6) Will the work under this contract 
put the contractor in a position to in-
fluence government decision-making, 
e.g., developing regulations that will 
affect the contractor’s current or fu-
ture business? 

(7) Will the work under this contract 
affect the interests of the contractor’s 
other clients? 

(8) Are any of the potential offerors, 
or their personnel who will perform the 
contract, former agency officials who— 
while employed by the agency—person-
ally and substantially participated in 
the development of the requirement 
for, or the procurement of, these serv-
ices within the past two years? 

(e) Competition. If the response to any 
of the following questions is negative, 
competition may be unnecessarily lim-
ited. 

(1) Is the statement of work defined 
so as to avoid overly restrictive speci-
fications or performance standards? 

(2) Is the contract formulated in such 
a way as to avoid creating a contin-
uous and dependent arrangement with 
the same contractor? 

(3) Is the use of an indefinite quan-
tity or term contract arrangement ap-
propriate to obtain the required serv-
ices? 

(4) Will the requirement be obtained 
through the use of full and open com-
petition? 
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